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THE PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION

President Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama upheld inaugural tradition and walked part of the parade route on Monday afternoon down Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C.
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‘DECISIONS 
ARE UPON US’

Barack 
Obama rallies 
nation as his 
second term 

begins

Speech lays 
out several 

major policy 
goals for 

White House

WASHINGTON — Barack 
Obama publicly took the oath 
of office for his second term 
Monday, strongly defending 
the ideology of his party as 
he urged Americans to accept 
compromise as a path toward 
solving the nation’s problems. 

“Progress does not com-
pel us to settle centuries-long 
debates about the role of gov-
ernment for all time — but it 
does require us to act in our 
time,” Obama said, soon af-
ter taking the oath from John 
G. Roberts Jr., Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court. “De-
cisions are upon us, and we 

cannot afford delay. We cannot 
mistake absolutism for princi-
ple, or substitute spectacle for 
politics, or treat name-calling 
as reasoned debate.” 

 While just over 18 min-
utes — relatively short by 
historical standards — the 
address hit several major pol-
icy priorities Obama hopes to 
pursue. 

 For the first time, an inau-
gural address mentioned the 
rights of gay Americans, as 
Obama declared that Ameri-
ca’s “journey is not complete 
until our gay brothers and 
sisters are treated like anyone 
else under the law — for if 

Global warming, gay 
rights mentioned

By David Lauter
McClatchy Newspapers

President Barack Obama greeted Secretary of State Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and former President Bill Clinton before the 
inauguration ceremony began on Monday.
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WASHINGTON — No 
doubt anymore where President 
Barack Obama wants America, 
and history, to place him: As a 
tough-minded liberal.

Forget the cautious modera-
tion that often marked his first 
term and frustrated his most 
liberal supporters. His second 
inauguration struck a reso-
lute, even combative tone as 
Obama positioned himself as a 
21st century champion of the 
disadvantaged, a modern-day 
heir to the Progressive Era.

The speech marked the cul-
mination of a theme Obama 
started claiming more than 
a year ago with a speech in 

the same Kansas town where 
Theodore Roosevelt a century 
ago laid out his vision for a 
new nationalism of govern-
ment as protector of the poor 
and working class against the 
rich and powerful.

Then, it was helping the 
people survive the sharp edges 
of the Industrial Revolution at 
the hands of what Roosevelt 
once called the “malefactors 
of great wealth.” Monday, it 
was promising a government 
that would help people make 
it through an age of rapid so-
cial and economic change at 

Obama takes stance as 
tough-minded liberal

By David Lightman
McClatchy Newspapers
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da Vinci® Robotic Surgery
Now at Saint Joseph East
With the first high definition da Vinci® robot in the state, the
well-trained surgeons at Saint Joseph Hospital are able to
perform the most complex and delicate procedures, including
heart, prostate, and gynecological.

Our robotic surgery program is now also available at Saint
Joseph East. Great care, at more locations.

More procedures, more locations, better care.
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